Greetings Global Scholar Boston families!

To say “Welcome to Northeastern” doesn’t quite cover the adventure you’ve begun. Some call it the experience of a lifetime, but we like to say it’s nothing short of amazing here. Your inauguration into life as a Husky starts at Husky 101 Orientation and Welcome Week.

Our HUSKY HAPPENINGS e-newsletter keeps new students and families current on information and programming that will support the student and family transition. Look forward to future email announcements showing HUSKY HAPPENINGS in the subject line.

MANDATORY STUDENT ORIENTATION
All Global Scholars students starting the 2023-24 school year in Boston are required to participate in Husky 101 Student Orientation. Though optional, family participation in Family Orientation is highly encouraged.

Register Now for the Boston Campus Orientation! Registration for both students and families take place in the student’s Application Status Check.

During Orientation, you’ll hear from university leadership and academic areas, meet new classmates and families, explore campus and Boston, attend student
involvement and resource sessions, and receive your Husky Card. Presentations will include important topics such as community, health and wellness, and student engagement.

**Husky 101 Orientation Timeline:**

**Tuesday, August 29, Fall Move-in**
Students will move into their fall housing assignment. [Housing and Residential Life](#) will provide additional move-in information in late summer. [Here's a list of area hotels](#) for family accommodations.

**Wednesday, August 30 - Thursday, August 31, Husky 101 Orientation**
Student and Family Orientation run concurrently. Once Student Orientation begins, families will experience limited time with their student. *Presentations will be recorded for families unable to join in person.*

**Welcome Week - From the onset of your fall arrival through mid-September**
Students engage in 300+ programs and activities to meet new friends and classmates, explore campus and the city of Boston, prepare for the fall semester, and most importantly have fun!

**Save The Date: Friday, October 13 – Sunday, October 15, Family & Friends Weekend**
Reunite with your student. Join Northeastern families and friends for a Boston campus experience sprinkled with city excursions. All are welcome! Students and families will receive invitations in mid-September.

Additional Husky 101 Orientation information will be forthcoming in future Husky Happening emails. Questions pertaining to Student and Family Orientation can be directed to [orientation@northeastern.edu](mailto:orientation@northeastern.edu). Questions pertaining to the Global Scholars Program can be directed to [globalscholars@northeastern.edu](mailto:globalscholars@northeastern.edu). Our [Family Programs website](#) also serves as a valuable platform, providing useful information on campus resources and ways you can stay connected.
We’re here to support you through your transition and beyond. Please don’t hesitate to reach out if we can be of any assistance.

Sincerely,

The Office of Student Orientation and Family Programs
Northeastern University, Boston
orientation@northeastern.edu
617.373.3868 | 800.696.6516

Twitter | Instagram | Facebook for the latest news and events!